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Thank you for your purchase...

WWW.
Browse our full product range, watch videos, 
download product literature and get a quote, 
all on the Thermogroup UK website.

WWW.ThermoGrouPuK.com

conTacT us onlIne

WWW.
0800 019 5899

conTacT us by Phone

WWW.

conTacT us by maIl

Thermogroup uK, bridge house, 
hop Pocket lane, Paddock Wood, 
Kent. Tn12 6dQ.

Got a question or query? Call our UK support 
line free from your land line.
Open 07:30 – 16:30 Mon - Fri

Need to find us or want to write a letter to say 
hello? Feel free to contact us at Bridge House.

Thank you for choosing a Thermogroup UK product. Our commitment to simple, 

honest, on-time quality service ensures that we are here to help throughout every 

stage of your project from idea to installation and, most importantly, after sales 

support.

This document will provide a step-by-step guide to a perfect installation as well as 

details on the warranty and how to get Technical Support should you need it.

 

To ensure a safe, hassle-free installation to be proud of please take the time to read 

this guide in full before you start. We’ve taken the time to highlight any potential 

pitfalls and common errors so you can avoid them and get the job done!

This product is covered by a Lifetime warranty, subject to terms and conditions. Be 

sure to keep the receipt as proof of purchase, this will be required to validate your 

Lifetime warranty.

Please complete the Customer Handover section on page 14 in full so that the 

customer has all the information they need to complete the online warranty form 

and register their Thermonet® Lifetime Warranty.

If you have any questions about your Thermonet® Underfloor Heating or any of our 

other products call our Technical Support team on the freephone number below. We 

will do our best to find a solution and will always give that little bit extra…

Thanks again for choosing Thermogroup uK products.

The Thermogroup UK Lifetime Warranty guarantees Thermonet® Underfloor 

Heating Mats to remain free from defects in workmanship and materials under 

normal use and maintenance, and is guaranteed to remain in full working order 

subject to the conditions and limitations below:

Thermonet® Underfloor Heating Mats are guaranteed for the Lifetime of the floor 

covering under which it is originally fitted subject to the following conditions. Please 

pay attention to the exclusions listed at the end of this guarantee.

Thermogroup UK (TGUK) Lifetime Guarantee applies:

1. Only if the product is registered, and that the registration information is received 

and documented by Thermogroup UK, within 60 Days after purchase. You can 

register your product by completing the form online at www.thermogroupuk.com. 

Proof of purchase must be presented to make a claim, so please ensure that you 

keep a copy of both your invoice and purchase receipt in a safe place. Such invoice/

receipt should clearly state the model that has been purchased and be in legible 

condition so as to aid in identifying the system; and

2. Only if the Thermonet® Underfloor Heating Mat has been properly earthed and 

protected by a Residual Current Device (RCD) at all times.

This guarantee does not cover any thermostats as these are covered by a separate 3 

YEAR warranty from the date of purchase, except as provided below.

All Thermogroup UK warranties become void if the floor covering under which the 

Thermonet® Underfloor Heating Mat is originally fitted is damaged, lifted, replaced, 

repaired or covered with additional layers of flooring, after a 25 year period 

from purchase. You do not get this 25 year period with any other manufacturer 

guarantee. The Thermogroup UK Lifetime Warranty does not cover accidental 

damage, including but not limited to damage caused by lifting, replacing, repairing  

the original covering laid after installation.

The guarantee period starts on the date of purchase but the registration is only 

confirmed only when a letter or email of confirmation is sent by Thermogroup UK.

Should it be required, Thermogroup UK will arrange for the UFH mat or loose wire 

element to be repaired or (at the discretion of TGUK) have parts replaced free of 

charge. The cost of repair will only cover the cost of replacement TGUK parts and/

or repair to damaged TGUK parts and products. Any damage to floor coverings or 

floors, costs of re-laying or repairing floors or floor coverings are not covered by The 

Thermogroup UK Lifetime guarantee.

Please note: full Terms and conditions are available on request. 

email sales@thermogroupuk.com to request your copy or give us a call.

Warranty, terms & conditionsa message from customer care
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do noTdo
cuT or shorTen The yelloW cable! ThIs WIll cause a 
faulTy cIrcuIT and PoTenTIal fIre haZard

PosITIon conduIT near PIPes or doorWays 

PosITIon conduIT near hoT PIPes or TemPeraTure 
Influences 

cross or overlaP any heaTInG cables

WIre mulTIPle maTs In serIes

Turn on sysTem unTIl adhesIve or levellInG comPound 
Is fully cured

lay InsulaTIon on ToP of underfloor heaTInG (ufh) or a 
dusTy subsTraTe. InsulaTIon on ToP of ufh WIll reflecT 
all The heaT emITTed bacK InTo The subsTraTe

ensure sensor conduIT Is PosITIoned beTWeen 2 runs of 
heaTInG cable In a rePresenTaTIve area of The floor

lay WIre (adhesIve) sIde doWn Where PossIble To 
ProTecT cable

TaKe care To ensure all JoIns are as flush as PossIble, 
usInG reInforcInG TaPe If necessary

TaKe care To ensure all elecTrIcal WorK comPlIes WITh 
Iee 17Th edITIon ParT P reGulaTIons

locaTe The ThermosTaT In accordance WITh currenT 
GuIdelInes

read ThIs documenT In conJuncTIon WITh InsTrucTIons 
for assocIaTed accessorIes (eG ThermosTaTs)

ensure TesT Procedures a, b & c are carrIed ouT, ThIs Is 
essenTIal for comPleTIon of The WarranTy

InsTall conduIT In accordance WITh The InsTrucTIons on 
PaGe 8 To facIlITaTe rePlacemenT of The sensor Probe

use PrImer  before self levellInG comPound or TIle 
adhesIve If The manufacTurer recommends IT

ProTecT The heaT maT durInG InsTallaTIon, as ThIs Is 
When IT Is mosT Prone To damaGe

faIlure To folloW These InsTrucTIons WIll InvalIdaTe The WarranTy. Please TaKe care To read ThIs GuIde ThorouGhly.

! ImPorTanT safeTy reGulaTIons !

! ImPorTanT safeTy reGulaTIons !

Thermonet underfloor heating cables and mats are ce approved, certified and manufactured to the 
highest standards using state of the art Fluoropolymer coated cables. All our cables and mats are 
designed to be 17th edition Part P compliant and the instructions we supply with them include as much 
information as possible to ensure that all installations comply with them. Please call our freephone 
customer care line if in any doubt on 0800 019 5899.

all WIrInG musT conform To Iee 17Th edITIon ParT P reGulaTIons

leave boXes or furnITure on heaTed floorInG

sTraIn or bend The cold TaIl end connecTIons

Do not touch 
electric’s unless 
fully qualified

Use tape or a 
glue gun for 
fixing loose wire

Plan your 
installation

Cut blue fibre 
glass mesh, not 
the wire

Position the 
conduit in the 
correct area

Ensure that 
cables do not 
cross

Do not cut the 
yellow cable!

Do not lay 
wire side up if 
possible
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Be sure to check the electrical 
resistance reading on the mat three 
times; before, during and after the 
installation process. You will see the 
test symbols above as a reminder.

Cut the mesh and pull the yellow 
heating cable off and arrange 
between cables to fit your area. 
Min spacing = 50mm.

3 Test symbols

Cut the blue fibreglass mesh all the 
way across making sure not to cut 
or snag the yellow cable.

cut the mesh

Irregular areas
Fix the loose cable in position 
using tape or a hot glue gun.

Thermonet Underfloor Heating Mats consist of 4 basic parts: 
Cold tail connection wire, twisted twin heating cable, pre-terminated 
end and blue fibre glass mesh.

Wire explanation

NEVER cut the yellow cable. 
Contact us straight away if you do!

do not cut cable

fix cable in position Get to know the Thermonet mat

Each test has two parts: 
Live & neutral 
Live & earth braid/ neutral & earth
Conducting the test in this way 
ensures total accuracy.

Cut the blue mesh to the required 
length, turn through 180O and 
make another parallel run.

resistance test

180o turn

Write each resistance value on the 
Customer Handover Form (P14) to 
ensure your customer can complete 
the Lifetime warranty form online.

Cut the blue mesh, rotate through 
90O then flip the top edge over 
towards you. Cable will be on top.

record results

90o  flip turn

all elecTrIcal WorK musT comPly WITh Iee 17Th edITIon 
ParT P reGulaTIons and IP raTInGs

do noT cuT The yelloW cable! ThIs WIll voId WarranTy 
and cause The maT To burn ouT

! ImPorTanT safeTy PrecauTIons !Preparation checklist

read and undersTand TesT Procedure

learn hoW To safely cuT and Turn The maT

learn hoW To adaPT The maT for IrreGular areas

Preparation: Testing the resistance

Preparation: how to cut, turn and position Thermonet mats

Fluoropolymer coating
Continuous earth braid
Fibreglass padding
Neutral element
Live element

1

2

3

4

5

4 5

1

2

3

2 41 3

!

!

COLD TAIL

TWISTED TWIN 
HEATING CABLE

SELF 
ADHESIVE 
MESH

PRE-TERMINATED END

2

6

41

5

3
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Use the grid above to plan your installation. This will help you 
to produce the safest, quickest and cleanest result with as little 
wastage as possible. 

Measure the room, if you don’t already know the dimensions, 
and make a note of the available floor space excluding any 
obstacles or fixtures you might have such as sanitary ware, 
furniture or drainage. Use the grid to plan the mat layout 
making sure to include thermostat and sensor position.

Use the calculation below to work out the overall current draw 
for the Thermonet system. If this value is over 16A you will 
need to have a contactor/ snubber installed by a Part P qualified 
electrician. Call our technical helpline if you have any questions.

Planning: layout and calculations

 

Planning avoids costly mistakes load calculations

total mat Wattage ÷ 230V = amps (a)

Available floor space = _______m2

example layout

! ImPorTanT safeTy PrecauTIons !Planning checklist

calculaTe avaIlable floor sPace

PosITIon ThermosTaT & conduIT correcTly

lay ouT heaT maT and Plan usInG The TurnInG GuIde

use a conTacTor / snubber If reQuIred do noT InsTall ThermoneT In areas covered by fITTed 
furnITure or PermanenT fIXTures!

The elecTrIcal suPPly musT alWays be ProTecTed by an 
rcd. ensure ThIs Is In Place for before InsTallaTIon!

do noT PosITIon sensor & conduIT near WaTer PIPes or 
TemPeraTure Influence!

sensor & conduIT musT be PosITIoned In beTWeen 2 
runs of heaTInG cable!
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Make sure you have selected the right insulation type for the 
substrate. Effective insulation will reduce heat up times and 
running costs by maximising efficiency.
Insulation should already be in place, if not refer to the relevant 
Econoboard installation guide for full details

Planning: Identify the substrate and lay insulation

option 1: Insulating a timber substrate option 2: Insulating a concrete substrate

Measure the floor space and calculate how many boards you’ll 
need using the simple formula.

step 1: measure and plan the layout

If required, cut the Econoboard to size to suit the room layout. 
Econoboard can be cut very easily using a sharp blade or wood 
saw. Please take appropriate care when using sharp tools.

step 2: cut the econoboard

Ensure the substrate is secure, clean and free of dust and loose 
particles. Mix Econofix flexible adhesive (6009) in accordance 
with instructions and spread using a notched trowel creating a 
full bed of adhesive large enough for one board.

step 3: spread adhesive

Lay the Econoboard onto the adhesive taking care to squeeze 
out any air pockets in the adhesive. For a high quality finish 
make sure all boards are flush and tape over the seams using 
our reinforcing tape (6015).

step 4: lay the econoboard

First measure the floor space and calculate how many boards 
you’ll need using the calculation below.

step 1: measure and plan the layout

If required, cut the Econoboard coated to size to suit the room 
layout. Econoboard coated can be cut very easily using a sharp 
blade or wood saw.

step 2: cut the econoboard coated to size

Ensure the substrate is secure, clean and free of dust and loose 
particles. Set out the boards onto the floor space and fix in 
place using appropriate fixings. We recommend 32mm fixing 
screws, (6017) and 36mm plastic fixing washers (6032). 

step 3: lay and fix econoboard coated 

floor space (m2)
= number of boards

0.72m2

floor space (m2)
= number of boards

0.78m2

a single coated board  = 1.2m x 0.6m = 0.72m2 a single uncoated board  = 1.3m x 0.6m = 0.78m2

FLOOR FINISH

FLExIBLE TILE ADHESIVE

THERMONET MAT

FLOOR BOARDS

FLOOR jOISTS

FLOOR FINISH

SCREED

CONCRETE GROUND SLAB

THERMONET MAT

SELF LEVELLING 
COMPOUND

POLYSTYRENE INSULATION

ECONOBOARD COATED 
OR OTHER INSULATION ECONOBOARD OR 

OTHER INSULATION

Pro TIP

or

! ImPorTanT safeTy PrecauTIons !Insulation checklist:

IdenTIfy correcT subsTraTe & reQuIred InsulaTIon

calculaTe hoW many boards you need

InsTall InsulaTIon accordInG To relevanT GuIde

ensure The subsTraTe Is clean & level do noT lay InsulaTIon on ToP of underfloor heaTInG 
or an unPrePared subsTraTe!

econoboard WIll comPress or PuncTure under loW 
surface area ImPacT - be careful!!

TaKe care To ensure all JoIns are as flush as 
PossIble and TaPe ToGeTher If necessary (6015)!

ensure all aIr PocKeTs are sQueeZed ouT of adhesIve 
When layInG The econoboard onTo TIle adhesIve!
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Installation: Position the conduit correctly

Referring to your plan (page 6) install the back box in the 
required position. Trace a line vertically from the back box to 
the floor. Roll out the Thermonet mat from the start position 
and mark the conduit position so it lays in between two runs of 
heating cable. 

It is important not to position the sensor conduit near any 
temperature influence (such as water pipes) or in a place 
where furniture or rugs might be placed over the sensor. This 
will provide an inaccurate temperature reading and affect the 
running costs and comfort.

After you’ve marked out the conduit position roll the mat away 
for the time being. The Thermonet adhesive can be reapplied up 
to ten times when applied to a clean, dust free substrate.

Chase the marked out area on the solid wall making a channel 
12mm wide and 12mm deep into the insulation board, if 
installed. This channel can also be recessed into the timber floor 
boards themselves using a router.

Position the conduit into the back box and feed it down through 
the wall cavity and into the channel in the floor.

step 1: mark out conduit position step 2a: Timber substrate & cavity wall

Use the sensor conduit provided to facilitate sensor 
replacement if ever needed without the need to remove tiles or 
floor covering.

Sensors and conduit are flexible so you can adjust it if the 
thermostat position does not line up between two runs of 
heating cable.

Perform Test a 
now and record 
the results on p14

The sensor probe is supplied with 2m of connection cable. The 
ideal thermostat height is 1.3m from the floor.

Pro TIP

Pro TIP

Pro TIP

! ImPorTanT safeTy PrecauTIons !step 1 & 2 checklist:

TesT cIrcuIT resIsTance & record resulTs - TesT a

KeeP The yelloW caP on The conduIT

checK coldTaIl WIll reach The bacK boX

PuT maT bacK InTo boX To avoId damaGe

The sensor WIre musT noT cross or Touch any yelloW 
heaT maT WIres. also The sensor musT be Placed In 
conduIT To facIlITaTe removal

!

PuT maT aWay durInG conduIT InsTallaTIon To 
avoId damaGe!

IT Is ImPorTanT To checK for oTher heaT sources such 
as cenTral heaTInG PIPes or lIGhTs beloW The floor as 
ThIs can alTer readInGs

!

A

B

C

A

B C

2a1

A

B

C

A

B C
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Chase the marked out area on the solid wall making a channel 
12mm wide and 12mm deep directly into the wall and concrete 
substrate. Please wear adequate eye protection.

Position the conduit into the back box and feed it down through 
the wall channel and into the channel in the floor.

Now feed the sensor probe cable down into the conduit ensuring 
to push it right to the end of the yellow cap. 
This will help to provide the most accurate reading.

step 2b: concrete substrate step 3: Insert the sensor probe into the conduit

Installation: Installing a conduit

Chase a slight groove into the substrate to recess the cold tail. 
This will make tiling or screeding much easier and provide a 
neater finish.

Pro TIP

The sensor probe can be shortened or lengthened. If you need 
to cut the sensor probe you must only cut the end with the 
exposed wires - not the end with the white cap. Please note: 
The sensor probe is not polarity sensitive

Pro TIP

If InsTallInG usInG InsulaTIon board. chase The sensor 
Probe InTo The InsulaTIon raTher Than The subsTraTe!

TaKe care To avoId WalKInG on eXPosed heaTInG WIres 
WITh hard fooTWear!
TImber and concreTe subsTraTes dIffer. Please 
ensure you sPecIfy correcT InsulaTIon boards!

do noT sWITch on unTIl InsTallaTIon Is comPleTe, 
you do noT need a currenT To TesT The maT resIsTance!

! ImPorTanT safeTy PrecauTIons !step 3 & 4 checklist:

feed a conduIT from your bacK boX and alonG your 
chased area

InsTall sensor Probe correcTly

Push sensor Probe To The end of The conduIT

ensure The yelloW caP Is on The conduIT

chase a Groove To recess coldTaIl

32b
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Make sure your substrate and insulation is clean and dust free 
before installing your heating mat.

Lay Thermonet mat wire and adhesive side down where 
possible. Place the Thermonet mat in the starting position, the 
same place as in Step 1, and roll it out ensuring the conduit 
lines up in between two runs of heating cable as planned.

Feed the cold tail up and into the channel in the wall or through 
the cavity. Thermonet is a single ended product so there is no 
extra cable to return.

If you have not already done so now is a good time to chase a 
shallow channel out of the insulation or substrate to recess the 
cold tail into the floor slightly. This will make tiling easier.

step 4: roll out the mat as planned step 5: feed the cold tail into the cavity

Installation: lay out Thermonet

Purchase additional conduit for the cold tail to facilitate 
removal if required.

Pro TIP
Allow a gap of between 50-100mm from the wall to the edge 
of the Thermonet Underfloor Heating mat.

Pro TIP

! ImPorTanT safeTy PrecauTIons !step 4 & 5 checklist:

lay ThermoneT WIre sIde doWn Where PossIble

leave GaP of 50 - 100mm beTWeen maT & Wall

feed cold TaIl uP Wall To bacK boX
ensure subsTraTe Is clean and dusT free before 
layInG The maT!

lay WIre and adhesIve sIde doWn for ProTecTIon 
Where PossIble To ProTecT heaTInG cables!

54
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Installation: lay out the mat in irregular areas

When you reach the end of a run, a simple turn can be achieved 
by cutting across the blue mesh with scissors or a stanley knife. 
Turn the mat 180O and roll it out parallel to the first run..

Thermonet mats will not always fit the spaces around irregular 
shapes like a bath, toilet or sink pedestal.

In this case simply remove the cable from the mesh and arrange 
in loops to cover the area. Use a minimum cable spacing of 
50mm and fix in place using a hot glue gun or strong tape.

Do not place directly under permanent fixtures or furniture such 
as under pedestals or vanity units.

step 6: simple turns

more simple turns....

step 7: Irregular areas

solutions for irregular areas...

Cut the blue mesh, never cut the yellow cable!

Turn through 180O

Continue rolling out the mat cable adhesive side down

1

2

3

do noT sTaPle or lay InsulaTIon on ToP of 
under floor heaTInG!

do noT cuT The yelloW heaTInG cable!

! ImPorTanT safeTy PrecauTIons !

! do noT cuT The yelloW cable !! do noT cuT The yelloW cable !

step 6 & 7 checklist:

Turn maT usInG sImPle GuIde

fIX loose cable usInG Glue Gun or TaPe

A

B

C

A

B C

Perform Test b 
now and record 
the results on p14

1

2

3

76

A

B

C

A

B C

TesT cIrcuIT resIsTance & record resulTs - TesT b
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step 8: Thermostat installation step 9: detailed wiring schematic

Installation: final connections

The images above show correct wiring diagrams for the:
5259 Touchscreen Programmable Thermostat
5255 Chrome Touchscreen Programmable Thermostat
5257 Satin Black Touchscreen Programmable Thermostat

The thermostat may require a different wiring diagram. 
Please consult the relevant installation guide for full details, if 
applicable.

Secure the thermostat bracket to the back box using the screws 
provided, taking care to ensure the mount is level.

Now ease all the wires through from the wall cavity or chased 
channel and loosen the tension screws on the thermostat 
electrical connection panel.

1 2 3

Position the cables as shown above and tighten the tension 
screws one by one.

Thermonet mat cold tail
Power supply

Sensor probe cable1

2

3

Use automatic wire strippers to bare the wires. This will ensure 
a good amount of wire is exposed to ensure a safe connection.

Pro TIP

98

! ImPorTanT safeTy PrecauTIons !step 8 & 9 checklist:

WIre ThermosTaT To an rcd

connecT WIrInG In accordance WITh relevanT 
WIrInG dIaGram

InsTall ThermosTaT securely To bacK boX and earTh
consulT WIrInG dIaGram In relevanT ThermosTaT
InsTallaTIon GuIde before InsTallaTIon!

dIaGrams and InsTallaTIon sTePs above are for 
IllusTraTIve PurPoses only!
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You can simply tile directly over Thermonet Underfloor Heating 
but take extra care not to damage the yellow cable in any way. 
Always laying the mat wire (adhesive) side down will help to 
avoid this.

Tile the floor using a flexible tile adhesive, we recommend 
Econofix (6008) and grout in accordance with industry 
standards and manufacturer guidelines. (Plastic trowel 
recommended). To allow the flexible tile adhesive to fully cure, 
you must wait two weeks, unless otherwise stated by the 
manufacturer. You can now switch your new Thermonet system 
on.

Lay the flooring according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
Please refer to manufacturer’s guidelines for drying times before 
turning on the heating system, this is usually around 2 weeks. 
You can now switch your new Thermonet system on.

(More finishes available)

(More finishes available)

other compatible floor finishes:

other compatible floor finishes:

If you plan to install carpet, vinyl or wood flooring over a 
Thermonet installation you must first lay a bed of at least 
10mm Self Levelling Compound such as Econoplan (6004). 
Please refer to the relevant installation guide for details.

step 10a: flooring with tile adhesive step 10b: flooring with self levelling compound

Installation: flooring options

Ceramic tiles

Porcelain tiles

Marble and slate tiles

Natural stone tiles

Engineered laminate floor

Carpet

Vinyl & cork

Resin safety floors

Karndean and Amtico

The heating may be slow to react at first, especially if installed 
on a new screed floor or in a new building. Start by setting the 
floor temperature at approx 18°C and build up by 1°C per day 
until the desired temperature is reached.

Pro TIP

use a suITable fleXIble TIlInG adhesIve or self 
levellInG comPound!

TaKe care noT To snaG yelloW cables. use a 
PlasTIc TroWel!

! ImPorTanT safeTy PrecauTIons !step 10a & 10b checklist:

maT lay WIre sIde doWn Where PossIble

be sure To use a solId bed of fleXIble adhesIve used for 
TIlInG

lay self levellInG comPound PrIor To floor fInIshes

A

B

C

A

B C

Perform Test c 
now and record 
the results on p14

or

10a 10b

A

B

C

A

B C
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If you have any questions or queries regarding this product, or any other products or services
Call our technical helpline for free on 0800 019 5899
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finalise: customer handover

Record the resistance test results here. Tests should be carried out when prompted during the 
installation process. Please fill out the entire form in clear writing to ensure the customer can register 
their system online or contact you with any queries that may arise after installation.

customer handover checklist
comPleTe all Three maT TesTs & record resulTs

GIve cusTomer a coPy of orIGInal Proof of Purchase

TaKe PhoToGraPhs aT all sTaGes of InsTallaTIon

GIve cusTomer a comPleTed coPy of ThIs form

comPleTe and sIGn cusTomer handover form

! ImPorTanT safeTy PrecauTIons !

faIlure To comPleTe ThIs form WIll voId 
The WarranTy!

TWo TyPes of TesTs are reQuIred for The ThermoneT 
maT: conducTor To conducTor and conducTor To 
earThbraId ensure boTh TesTs are carrIed ouT.

!

Thermonet
Installation Guarantee

Please note: Actual tested resistance may differ from those listed. Allow a tolerance of -5Ω to +10Ω of the resistance specified.
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you can view our complete range online, WWW.THERMOGROUPUK.COM
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High running costs

Thermonet mats do 
not fit as planned

Wire has been damaged
during installation

On-site resistance test
results do not comply with
Factory Test Certificate

Floor takes more than two
hours to heat up

Only part of the floor is
heating up

The floor does not heat up

Insufficient Thermonet
purchased

Excess Thermonet

Wire or connector damaged

Solid floor with inadequate
or no insulation

Solid floor without insulation 
or poorly insulated space. 
Insufficient or Incorrectly 
programmed Thermostat

Thermostat set below
measured temperature

Thermonet not functioning

Thermonet not functioning

Inadequate protection
of heat mat

Problem

For outstanding areas greater than 0.7m2 (Thermonet extra greater than 
1.05m2) purchase additional mats from your Thermonet stockist.

For areas less than 0.7m2 (Thermonet Extra less than 1.05m2) 
rearrange layout to fit the room.

Run surplus yellow heating wire around perimeter of room or purchase 
smaller mat from the Thermonet stockist. DO NOT CUT CABLE

Do not continue installation. Contact the Thermonet stockist 
for advice or Customer Support line 0800 019 5899

Average floor heat up time 3-5 hours. Set heating to come on earlier.

Lower comfort temperature and adjust time settings for thermostat.

Increase thermostat temperature set point.

Check all mat(s) are connected to the thermostat.
Check the wires are connected correctly.
Disconnect the heat mats from the thermostat and check resistance 
readings against the Factory Test Certificates. If any resistance readings 
fall outside the allowable tolerance, contact the Thermonet stockist or 
call the Thermonet Customer Support line 
0800 019 5899.

Check the mat(s) are connected to the thermostat correctly.
Check the mains power supply is connected and the thermostat mains 
supply terminals are live.

Disconnect the mat(s) from the thermostat and check the resistance 
readings against the Factory Test Certificate(s). If any resistance reading 
falls outside the allowable tolerance, contact your Thermonet stockist or 
call the Thermonet Customer Support line 
0800 019 5899.

Disconnect the floor temperature sensor from the thermostat and check 
the resistance readings against the thermostat installation guide. If the 
resistance is not within range, contact your Thermonet stockist or call 
the Thermonet Customer Support line 0800 019 5899.

Do not continue installation. Assess damage and check resistance 
readings. If resistance readings fall outside the allowable tolerance 
(within -5Ω to +10Ω of the resistance specified), repair the wire using 
a Thermonet Connection Kit. Thermonet Connection Kits are available 
from your Thermonet stockist (stock no 5410 & 5272). If resistance 
readings are within the allowable tolerance, but the wire insulation has 
been broken, repair the wire using a Thermonet Connection Kit.

cause solution

Got a problem you can’t solve? call the Thermogroup uK customer support line: 0800 019 5899

faQ: frequently asked questions



WWW.
Browse our full product range, watch videos, 
download product literature and get a quote, 
all on the Thermogroup UK website.

WWW.ThermoGrouPuK.com

conTacT us onlIne

WWW.
0800 019 5899

conTacT us by Phone

WWW.

conTacT us by maIl

Thermogroup uK, bridge house, 
hop Pocket lane, Paddock Wood, 
Kent. Tn12 6dQ.

Got a question or query? Call our UK support 
line free from your land line.
Open 07:30 – 16:30 Mon - Fri

Need to find us or want to write a letter to say 
hello? Feel free to contact us at Bridge House.
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Thermogroup uK 
bridge house 

hop Pocket lane 
Paddock Wood

Kent 
Tn12 6dQ
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0800 019 5899
sales@thermogroupuk.com

www.thermogroupuk.com

stock 
no. 

output 
(W)

resistance* 
(Ω)

area 
(m2)

515002 150 353 1.00

515003 225 235 1.50

515004 300 176 2.00

515005 375 141 2.50

515006 450 117 3.00

515007 525 101 3.50

515008 600 88 4.00

515009 675 78 4.50

515010 750 71 5.00

515012 900 59 6.00

515014 1050 50 7.00

515016 1200 44 8.00

515018 1350 39 9.00

515020 1500 35 10.00

515024 1800 29 12.00

515028 2100 25 14.00

515032 2550 21 16.00

new Thermonet 150w/m2

stock 
no. 

output 
(W)

resistance* 
(Ω)

area 
(m2)

520002 200 265 1.00

520003 300 176 1.50

520004 400 132 2.00

520005 500 106 2.50

520006 600 88 3.00

520008 800 66 4.00

520010 1000 53 5.00

520012 1200 44 6.00

520014 1400 38 7.00

520016 1600 33 8.00

520018 1800 29 9.00

520020 2000 27 10.00

520024 2200 24 12.00

new Thermonet 200w/m2

*Actual tested resistance may differ from those listed. Allow a tolerance of -5Ω to +10Ω of the resistance specified.

ntnig1 installation guide: thermonet


